Transference Number Measurements for the Polymer A PEO'NaSCN complex, 4.5:1 mole ratio of polymer repeat unit to salt, was prepared from stoichiometric quantities of the polymer and salt in anhydrous methanol. Following complete dissolution of the two solids, the methanol was removed under vacuum. All manipulations were carried out using standard inert atmosphere techniques (9). The identity of the PEO-NaSCN complex was confirmed by infrared spectroscopy and differential scanning calorimetry, and in previous research the material prepared by this same procedure has been characterized by optical microscopy and x-ray diffraction, which demonstrate the absence of free NaSCN.
Amalgams were prepared with triple distilled mercury and reagent grade sodium (MCB). Molten sodium was filtered through fritted glass to remove sodium oxide. The concentration of the stock amalgam, solution No. 1, Table I , was determined gravimetrically and checked by the gasometric method based on the amount of hydrogen evolved from the reaction of the sodium amalgam with hydrochloric acid. Concentrations of the remaining solutions were determined gravimetrically by successive dilution of the stock amalgam. The potentials of the cell were measured using a Keithley 177 multimeter together with an electrometer containing an RCA CA3140 E MOS/FET operational amplifier designed to increase the input impedance of the measuring device to 1012 ohms. All measurements were made at room temperature, 23.5 ± 0.2 *C, which was monitored using an iron-constantan thermocouple and millivolt meter. The cell and connecting leads were placed in an aluminum box designed to shield the system from extraneous radiation. Reversing the cell polarity produced insignificant changes in the magnitude of the observed potentials. The emf was read after the potential had maintained a stable ( -+ 1.3 mV) value over a period of one hour. Typical stabilizaton times were of the order of one to two hours. The measured results are given in Table I . As a check on these measurements, emf values were determined on a different batch of the polymer electrolyte using different amalgam preparations. Agreement between the data sets was good. The amf of the concentration cell Hg-Na(x l ) l PEO'NaSCNI Hg-Na(x 2 ) is expressed by (8): (Fig. 2 ) of slope (l-re).
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DISCUSSION
For a purely ionic conductor the value of (1 -t e ) should be unity.
Least squares treatment of Eob s vs. Eid produced a line of slope 1.005 1 0.005, Fig. 2 . This result establishes that the electronic contribution to the total electrical conductivity of PEO'NaSCN is negligible and that the ionic component is responsible for the conduction. Since sodium-reversible electrodes were employed and since the conductivity is close to the C3Xv-r; e published ac data, the sodium ion is implicated as the major charge in the PEO'NaSCN complex. 
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